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    Geographic variation in blaclder cancer mortality was evaluated on a basis of smaller’ area （city
and county） than prefecture inJapan．
    Age and sex specific numbers oi一 bladder cancer deaths for 1，123 areas were obtained from unpub－
lished national mortality statistics for 1969nv 71． Corresponding populations were provi．ded by 1970
census． Annual specific mortality for the age of 40 years and over was computed．
    Among 1，123 areas， 71 areas（6．30fi， lin males and 63 areas（5．60／6） in females were identified as
the areas w：th sigrxificantly higher mortality than the national average． These areas dispersed through－
out Japan in both sexes．
    The areas with high mortality， defined as the areas where the ratio of the mortality over the national
average was 1．4 and over， were also distributed dispersively， but tended to cluster in rural districts．
Of interest， such areas were not observed in cluster along the Paqific coast， with many highly industri－
alized areas’ and 14rge cities． Significance of this geographic pattern was tested by a simmulation model
based on Monte Carlo method， reVealing statistically insignificant clusters in Japan． The areas with
high mortality were geographically indifferent to a sociQmedical variable such as geological， meteero－
gical， demographic or socioeconomic chatacteristics．
    To ’determine the industrial makeup pf the areas with high bladder cancer mortality， the percentage
of male workers in 46 separate industries were compared with corresponding percentages for the areas
with low mortality． ln this comparison， the areas． were restricted to the cities with male lung cancer
mertality not different from the national average． This stipulation was aimed to select the cities
where bladder cancer risk iNras more likely related to industrial exposure than t6 ci，garette smoking．
    The cities with high bladder cancer mortality had a significantly high percentage of workets in
agriculture， fishery， mining， and manufacturing of textile products， ’or stone， elay， glass and pdttery
products， and a significantly low percentage of workers in the industries manufacturing electric machi一
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nery， equipment and supplies， or precision machines， and also in department stores and broadcasting
services． This particular finding was presumed to be the industrial reflection of the fact that the areas
with high bladder cancer mortality were mainly observed in rural districts in Japan．
  Under the above stipulation of male lung cancer mortality， the percentages of male workers were
gimilarly compared between the cities with the greater male－to－female ratio of b！adder cancer morta｝ity
than 1．5 and those with the ratio of almost unity （greater than O．7 and less than 1．S）．
  The industrieg．， probably related to the excess risk for males in bladder cancer， were found to be
those manufacturing textile products， pulp， paper and allied products， rubber products， leather， fur
and their products， iron， steel and non－ferrous metal products， fabricated rnetai products， blectric
machinery， equipment and supplies， or precision machines， and also publishing， printing and related
industries．
  The present analysis is accordingly presurned to confirm the occupational carcinogenesis in bladder
cancer． Other environmental and socioeconomic factors relevant to rural districts are also believed
to be of etiological importance in Japan．































































階級  死亡率指数 市 郡 計 市 郡 計
NO． （％） NO． （％） NO． （％） NO． （％） NO． （％） NO． （％）
1 140以上（有意） 33（5．4）
2 140以上     121（19．7）
3 60以上140未満 252（41．1）
4 60未満     63（10．3）











35 （ 5．7） 28 （ 5．5）
146 （ 23．8） 132 （ 25．9）
142 （ 23．2） 131 （ 25．7）
27 （ 4．4） 27 （ 5．3）
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順位 死亡率†  県・市贈名 順位 死亡率† 県・市罪名 順位 死亡率† 県・市卿名















16 14．81＊  岡山・阿哲郡
17 14．09＊＊ 滋賀。愛知郡














32   工2．11＊
33 12．09＊
34 12．04＊
35   1工．94＊
36 11．50＊
37 ll．49＊
38   王1量48＊
39 ll．45＊
40 11．39＊＊
40   上1．39＊
42 ll．34＊
宮城・牡鹿郡    43 11．10＊＊
岡山。総社市   44 10．76＊＊
徳島・名西郡    45 10．25＊＊
福岡・八女市    46 10．12＊＊
岡山・川上郡    47 10．10＊
新潟・見附市    48 9．96＊
高知・幡多郡    49 9．66＊＊
岐阜・高山市   50 9．59＊＊
鹿児島・特選郡   51 9．41＊
山口・新南陽市   52 9．27＊
費賀春。宇土郡       53   9．23＊
栃木・矢板市    54  9．18＊
岡山・上房郡    55 8．60＊
愛媛・宇和島市   56  8．40＊
埼玉・与野市   57 8．30＊
長崎・松浦市    58  8．17＊
三重・ゴヒ牟婁郡     58    8．17＊
匡」匡コ 。砲卯井市       6Q    7．41＊
鹿児島・川内市   61 7．29＊
奈良・大和高田市  62 7．25＊

























































































    死亡有意高率市の産業別就業者割合の









百  貨  店  業




































































     死亡高率市の産業別就業者割合の比が











            ゴム製品製造業（○．53）
            百貨店業（0．54）






























頭   送
娯  楽
     パルプ・紙・富加工業（Q．62）     品製造業
業（O．56）     ゴム製品製造業業（O●60）輸送用機械器具製造
     業
     化  学  工  業
     石油石炭製品製造業
     鉄鋼業・非鉄金属製
































































     よび性比1．5以上の市のうちで，低率市に対する高率市の産業別就業者割合の比がL50以
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